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PUBTIC HEAR]NG PROCEEDINGS

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Change, Govemment of

lndia, New Delhi vide its Notification No. S.O. 1533 (E) dated 14t September,2006 and its subsequent

amendment s.O.3067 (E) dated 1* December, 2009. Public Hearing was fixed for M/s, ]Glintis Healthcare Pvt.

Ltd. for Expansion of Existing API Manufacturing Unit (From 6,450 kg,/month to 15450 k&/month) Manufacturing

Unit, in premises located at 52 A, Jarod- Samlaya Road, Vill: Gardhiya, P.O. Ta : Savli, Dist. Vadodara (Guiarat),

which is covered under Gtegory -'A' of Sdtedule 5(f).

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Executive Summary of Draft Environment

lmpact Assessment Report in English and Guiarati ware send to the following authorities or offices to make it

available for inspection to the public during normal office hours, tillthe Public Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office, Vadodara,

2. District Development Office, Vadodara,

3. District lndustry Centre, Vadodara,

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal;Savli, Dist.: Vadodara,

5. The Chief Conservator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, Govt. of lndia,

RegionalOffice (West Zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan,

E-5, Area Colony, link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462015.

6. Regional ffice, Guiarat Pollution Control Board,

GERI Compound, Race Cource Road, Vadodara-390 007.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to send their

responses in writing to the concerned re8ulatory authorities.

The Public Hearing was scheduled on 2,,lml2ol7 at 11:30 hrs. at Proiect site, Kalintis Heahhcare Pvt. Ltd. 52 A,

Jarod- Samlaya Road, Vill: Gardhiya, P.O. Ta : Savli, Dist. Vadodara (Gujarat).

An advertisement was published in Gujarati in "Sandesh" Vadodara edition and in English'The Times of lndia"

Ahmedabad-Vadodara edition dated r8lo3l2o77.

Shri M. J. Dave (cai.l, Resident Additional District Collector & Additional District Magistrate, Vadodara as a

representative of District Collector and District Magistrate, Vadodara has presided over the entire Public Hearing

process.

A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed herewith as Annexur€ A.
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A statement showing salient points highlighting issues raised by the participants and responses by the

representative of the applicant during the public hearing in English langua8e is enclosed as Annexure B and in

Gujarati language is enclosed as Annerure Bl respectively.

The copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake in the Environmental

aspects and the replies by the applicant to the same are enclose herewith as annexure - C-l to C-3 and Annexure

D-1 to D-3 respestively. Public notice for public hearing was published in local English and Guiarati language news

papers is given in Annexure - E.

〓》

M.J.

Regiona:αmcer,cPcB,     Resident AddL District Co::ector and

Vadodara, Additiona:D:strict Magistrate,

As representative of the       Vadodara as a representat‖ e of

Gttarat P。‖uJon control      Distnct coilector and Dist.

Board Magistrate, vadodara

レ
Dave(G.AS)P:ace:Gardhiva′

Ta:Savli

Dist.:Vadodara

Date:21ノ 04/2017

Encl: 1 Annexure A, B,81, C-1 to C-3, D.1 toD-3&Easabove.

2 Video CD of public hearing

3 CD of Public Hearing Proceeding.
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As per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Clim-ate Change' Government of India' New

Derhi vide its Notification No.'slo.lssg(E) dated 14rh september, 2006 and its subsequent

amendment S.O. 3067 (e) oareJf st December' 2OO9' Public Hearing was fixed lor ll/s'. Kalintie

Heatthcare hrt. Ltd. tor expanlion otexisting Apl Manufacturing Unit (From 6450 kg/month to

1il50 kg/month) Manutacturtnf Unit, in premises tocated at 52 A, Jarod- Samlaya Road' Vill:

Gardhiya, P.O. Ta : Savli, Dist iadodara (Gujarat) which is covered under "Category-A"'
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hrs at proiect site of M/s. xatiniis neaitncare pvt t-id ' 52 A' Jarod- samlaya Road' Vill: Gardhiya'

P.O. Ta : Savli, Dist Vadodara (Guiarat) is as under:
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ANNEXURE - B {Enslish)

A statement showins issues raised bv the particioants and resoonses bv the representative of the
aoolicant during the oublic hearinr

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Change,

Government of lndia, New Delhi vide its Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated 14th September, 2006 and

its subsequent amendment S.O. 3067 (E) dated 1st December, 2009. Public Hearing has been fixed

for M/s, Kalintis Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. for Expansion of Existing API Manufacturing Unit (From 5450

kg/month to 15450 kg/month) in premises located at 52 A, Jarod- Samlaya Road, Vill: Gardhiya, P.o.

Ta : Savli, Dist. Vadodara (Gujarat), which is covered under Category-'A' of Schedule 5(f) on

2llo4l2o77 at 11.30 hrs.

Shri MJ.Dave (G.A.s.), Resident Additional District Collector & Additional District Magistrate,

Vadodara as a representative of District Collector and District Magistrate, Vadodara has presided

over the entire Public Hearing process.

Shri C.A. Shah, Regional officer, GPCB Vadodara welcomed all people present in the Public Hearing

and with due permission of the Additional District Magistrate, Vadodara, initiated the procedure of

the hearing. He outlined the various provisions ofthe Notification and briefed the procedural details

for conducting this Public Hearing, including actions taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public

Hearing. He mentioned the advertisement was given in English 'The Times of india" and Gujarati in

"Sandesh" dated 18/03/2017. He announced that as per the provision of Notification, locally

affected persons will be allowed to represent in the Public Hearing while others having plausible

stake holders may give their representation in writing which would be included in the proceedings.

He then put the Public Hearing open after due permission from the Additional District Magistrate,

Vadodara. He invited the project proponent to give their introduction and to make the presentation

of their project in Gujarati Language.

Representative of company Shri Rasik Gondaliya (Chairman) welcomed all present in Public Hearing

and thereafter asked to technical representative to give detail about project.

Thereafter power point presentation in Gujarati Language covering introduction of company,

product profile, technical information, details of the proposed project, Environmental Management

System, its impact on the environment along with proposed mitigation measures and indust4/s

proposed activities regarding Corporate Social Responsibilities is presented by technical

representative of project Shri Nihar Doctor.

After the presentation by the project proponent, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Vadodara with due permission of the Additional District Magistrate, Vadodara, Opened the forum

for representations/ Suggestions/objections from the locally affected people.



The statement showing issues/suggestions/objections/opinion raised by participants during the
Public hearing and responded to by representative of the project proponent during the public

hearing is as under:

Sr.
No.

Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by Concerned
Proiect Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned O,fficer

1. Shri Muljibhai
Bhagatbhai
Patel,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,

Dist. Vadodara.

He asked that, from
where company will
bring 58,000 liter water
which is going to be

used by company? And
if 32,000 liter polluted
water will be released in
drainage then it will not
be Permitted.

Company is going to use

58,000 liter water and

out of it 32,000 liter
water will be used after
rerycling, then from
where the remaining
water will be arranged
by company?

People collectively
strongly opposed the
proposal and demanded
that permission shall
not be granted.

The .technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
58,000 liter water which
is going to be used by the
company will be taken
from ground water
through bore well. For
which permission of
competent authority
Central Ground Water
Authority is required and
plant will be in operation
only after getting the
permission. Application
for the same has been
done and only after
getting such permission,

water will be used.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
waste water emerging out
from the plant will be

treated by installing plant
with MEE. So, no water
will be released into
drainage or outside of
factory. waste water
emerging out of the plant
will be treated and reused
in the plant due to this
question of releasing
water outside of factory
and pollution doesn't
arise.



2 Shri

Kamleshbhai
Natubhai Patel,

Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He asked that, why
company have not
disclosed river
Vishvamitri in EIA

report?

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
in company's EIA report
10 km radius study areas

are included and river
Vishvamitri doesn't come
within it.

After detailed
deliberation, it was not
considered in EIA report
as it is not a major river.

3 Shri Hirenkumar
Gopalbhai Patel,
Member of
Gardhiya Gram
Panchayat,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,

Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that,
notice of today's Public
Hearing or information
relating to Public
Hearing is not given to
Gardhiya Gram
Panchayat or member
of Gram Panchayat.

He further represented

that, village sarpanch

was informed who is

illiterate and member of
gram panchayat was not
informed.

He further inquired to
know when he will
receive the report for
the questions raised by
him?

Regional Officer
informed that, we have
informed Gardhiya
Gram Panchayat and
sign of Savitaben
Gopalbhai is also taken.
Document containing
sign was shown to
them.

Regional Officer replied
that, after the

finalization of the
minutes of this Public
Hearin& lt will be rnade
available on GPCB

website and the copy of
the same may also be

obtained from GPCB

office.

4. Shri Jagdishbhai
Gokalbhai
Solanki,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that,
60,000 liter water will
be used by company per

day and if the same will
be released in

underground then there

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
permission is required to
be obtained from CGWA



will be adverse effect of
same on bore well
which are the source of
agriculture.

He further asked that,
company have asked
permission from
panchayat for
renovation and whether
the place of installation
of machineries is ready?

Whether this Public
Hearing is legal if place
for machinery of
companV is prepared
before Public Hearing?

He further asked that,
whether required
permission have been
taken for installation of
new plant from District
Panchayat?

He further asked that,
whether company will
give in writing on bond
about the responsibility
for purification of
42,O@ liter waste
water at zero discharge
emerging out from
60,000 liter water used

for 60,000 liter of water
which is to be used by
company and prior to
giving permission all the
matters are verified by
CGWA and the same is

subject to certain terms
and conditions related to
recharging of ground
water.

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
work for expansion of
production of the
company will be carried
out at the existing project
site and presently no
work related to proposal
has been carried out. Lay

out plan showing location
with regard to proposed

expansion is also included
in EIA report.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company assured that,
company will carry out its
work only after obtaining
received perm:ss:on

required from respective
authority.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
this is zero liquid
discharge plant. There will
be no discharge after the
purification of emerging
waste water and will be

Regional Officer
informed that, to grant
permission is not under
the functional area of
this platform. We have
to only forward this
proceeding.



by company per day for
chemical production?

He further represented
that, company has

mentioned in its letter
that land of this area is

agricultural and

agriculture of this is

based on rain water.
Whether you have any
proof for the same? We
have lake of around 900
to 1000 acre which was
built by Sayajirao

Gayakwad. There will be
effect on our agriculture
due to the chemical of
this company so we are
in oppose of company.

He further represented
by referring name of
Padra, Nandesari that,
people were in trust
that they will get

employment if company
will establish in these
areas. Red water is

coming from the bore
well which was for
agriculture due to which
agricultural crops of this
area is damaging.

Company will release

their waste water into
ground and bore well
will damage. There will
be adverse effect on the
underground water
used for agricultural. So

we oppose company for
production of chemical.

monitored by GPCB.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
information of crops
mentioned in EIA report is
of whole area but not of
specific and
representative details
have been mentioned.

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf ot
company further
informed that, this plant
of company will be

completely zero liquid
discharge plant and we
assure that there will be
no possibility of entering
of company's waste water
in to ground water. lt was
further clarified that they
do not have any plant in
Padra & Nandesari and
this one is the only plant
in this area. lt was aBain

assure that company will
follow the rules.



He further asked that,
public hearing to be
conducted by calling the
peoples from the
villages coming within
10 km radius of this
plant. There will be
effect on resident and
crops of agriculture
within 10 km radius of
this chemical producing
plant.

He further represented
that, government is

advertising for saving
water through attaching
boards to villages. So if
company will be in
operation then there
will be public
movement against the
same by following
Gandhian Path. We are
granting permission to
company for production
of any other product
which will not affect our
health, village, animals
and agriculture

croup of people

opposed the company

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
10 km study area has

been considered
according with the
prescribed TOR. And
therefore study has been
carried out for 10 km and
was nothing to do with its
potentially to cause harm
in this area.

5 Shri Hirenkumar
Gopalbhai Patel,
Member of
Gardhiya Gram
Panchayat,

Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

It was represented that
they do not want this
chemical industry in
Gardhiya village and are
ready to give in writing
on latter head of gram
panchayat. lt was
apprehended that
industry will moreover
adverse effect on their
agricultural activities
and therefore they

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor was clarified and
committed that industrial
use of 58000 liter per day
will be treated through
very costly treatment
technologies and treated
waste water will be
recycle back and zero
liquid discharge will be
maintained nad therefore



protest the proposal of
industry it was further
apprehended that
industry will utilize
water which is meant
for farming and
therefore more adverse
effect in form of water
shortage.

there is no chance of
damage to crop land &
environment. lt was
reiterated that they will
follow all the rules.

6 Shri Jagdishbhai
Gokalbhai
Solanki,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that, if
company is going to
discharge zero liquid
then give us in writing
as a bond for same.

Company's chairman Shri
Rasik Gondaliya informed
that, there is Apicore
company in Vill. Dhobhi
Kuva, Tal. Padara, Dist.
Vadodara in which I am at
the post of director and it
is a zero liquid discharge
plant. No water has been
discharged out of the
company till now which
you can ensure visiting
personally.

He further informed that,
after making their plant in
operational, committee of
5 people can visit the
plant anytime when at
their will.

7 Shri Hirenkumar
Gopalbhai Patel,
Member of
Gardhiya Gram
Panchayat,

Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that,
company is saying that
Vishwamitri river is

small so it is not
mentioned in EIA

report, then this village
is also small then why
this village is considered
in it. lt was added that
this river is caring
agricultural need of
thousand vigha land.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
EIA report is prepared as
per guidelines.

8 Shri Jagdishbhai

Gokalbhai

So!anki,

Vi‖ :Gardhiya′

Ta.Savli′

He asked that, company
is committing for
allotment of Rupees 30
:akhs for the

development of villages

Shri Vijay Bhatt on behalf
of the company informed
that, after coming into
existence in 2016
procuring old company as



Dist. Vadodara. then how much rupees
are allotted for
development of village
Gardhiya by existing
working company.

He stated further that, it
is suppose to give

employment to 40 to
50% local persons in the
company then it should
be asked to company

that how many workers
are on permanent

basis?

He further stated that
the company should

start but chemicals
should not be produced

csR activity eye checkup
of 24OO students of
school of Jarod village has
been carried out and from
that spectacles were
distributed by company
to 147 students who had
a power in their eyes.
Trees plantation were
also carried out in that
school. ln Garadhiya
village construction of
temple is in progress and
cost of remaining
construction is proposed
to be borne by company.
It was informed that
water from the pond that
is being overflowing
during heavy rain from
the village area can be
utilized for ground water
recharging and industry is
proposing to provide rain
water harvesting facility
for the same.

Shri Vijay Bhatt on behalf
of company informed
that, at present eiSht
persons of Gardhiya
village are working in
company. Out of total
employment 46%
employment is provided

to local persons and
added that local people

will be given priority for
employment in future
also.

Chairperson instructed
that, provisions as per
Government rules and
regulations should be
strictly followed by the
company whether it is
represented or not.



company riEorously.

He further stated that,
agriculture of this
village is not based on

rain water, and if wrong
information is

mentioned by comPanY,

then how can we
believe that other
information are true?

9. Shri Hirenkumar
Gopalbhai Patel,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,

Dist. vadodara.

He represented that, we
are opposing this
company and

demanded to give office
copy of written
representation to them
after signature.

Regional officer

informed that, the copy

to be given by you will

be included in the

proceeding.

Chairperson informed
that, submit your
written representation
and its office copy given
you after signature on
it. But after that no
written representation
was given.

10. Shri Rameshbhai

Patel,

Sarpanch
Sakariya Gram
Panchayat,

Vill: Sakariya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that, my
village is 8 km away
from this project.

Questions of Gardhiya
village like pollution,
ground water,
Vishvamitri River and
local employment
should be resolved. And
if company follows
GPCB's rules and
provide 80 to 85% local
employment as per rule
then we have no

objection for expansion
of this plant.

11. Shri
Ghanshyambhai
Patel,

He asked that, how will
company use the water
of the bore well of the

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of

and oppose the



Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

village which is of poor
quality? And there is no
drinking water in village
then . from where will
company bring the
same? And company's
water is going to be
entered into ground.

company informed that,
we have conducted
survey of the ground
water of this region and
this water will be
withdrawn and used
after treatment, if
required through RO and
whatever waste water will
be generated in form of
reject it will be again
treated and will be
reused.

12 Shri Hirenkumar
Gopalbhai Patel,
Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He represented that,
provide us details of
bores for which survey
has been conducted by
you. There are total 40
bore well in village out
of that water of 2 bore
wells are of good quality
and of other bore wells
are of poor quality.

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
details of the bore well of
which water sample has
been taken
mentioned in EIA report.
Water sample has been
taken from 10 bore wells.
Copy of report has been
circulated in gram
panchayat and the same
is available with us. you
can see the same.

13 Shri

Ghanshyambhai
Patel,

Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

It was opinioned that
product those are
banned in America are
being proposed to the
manufactured in lndia
here. We therefore
strongly protest the
proposal.

The technical
representative Shri Nihar
Doctor technically
clarified that none of the
products being
manufactured and
proposed are banned in
lndia or in America.

14. Shri Santoshbhai
Patel,

Vill: Gardhiya,
Ta. Savli,
Dist. Vadodara.

He asked that, which
chemical are to be
produced here?

The technical
representative shri Nihar
Doctor on behalf of
company informed that,
list of the product to be
produced by this
company is mentioned in
EIA report and in i

presentation. 
I
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Company's chairman Shri
Rasik Gondaliya informed
that, chemical to be
produced here will be
used for production of
medicinal drugs. No
poisonous chemical is
going to be produced
here.

The Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, lnformed the Participants that, Three written
representations from (1) Shri Mahesh pandya, paryavaran Mitra, Ahmedabad (2) shri Jitendra
Babalbhai Patel, Ankleshwar and (3) shri Dharmesh Mistry, Bharuch (Annexure c-1 to c-3
respectively) has been received prior to conduct of the public hearing and its written reply from
project proponent (Annexure D-1 to D-3) will be included in the minutes.

Regional officer, GPCB repeatedly requested the local affected people who remained present for
any other representation; however no additionar representation/ query were raised.

Regional officer, GpcB summarized the gist of the entire public Hearing proceeding to the
Participants.

The Public Hearing was concluded with thanks to the Chairman.

Place: Gardhiya,

Ta : Savli,

Dist.: Vadodara

Datet 2llo4,l20t7

/:\
W>

M. J. Dave 1c-r"s;

Resident Addl. District Collector and
Additional District Matistrate,

Vadodara as a representative of
Distrlct Collector and Dist.

Magistrate, vadodara

〆
Ａ・ｓｈａｈRegional Officer, GpCB,

Vadodara,

As representative of the
Gujarat Pollution Control

Board
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.I1 PARYAVARAN MITRA
(Regd No.1/20934/Ahmedabad)

502,Ral Avenue,Bhalkaka Nagar Road,Nr Thanel crOss Road,Thanej,Ahmedabad‐ 380059
Phone:(o79)26851321

Ema‖ :parya■oranmltFaOyah。。.cOm WebSite:http:〃 paryavaranmitra.org.in

C―■

Re■ PMИⅥP/EPⅡC/2780/2017

To,

Member Sccretary

GuJarat Pollution COntrol BOard

Gandhinagar                  、

Sub.:EnvironmentaI Public Hearing of M/s

Samiaya Road,Village:Gardhiya,P.0.Taluka:

Apri1 2017.

Date:17/04/2017

Kalintis Healthcare Pvt Ltd at 52A, Jarod-
Savli, Dist: Vadodarato be scheduled on lgth

Sir,

we have studied the draft EIA report of the above-mentioned project. Following are our
observation/comments/questions regarding project and draft EIA report.

l. Whether company has been issued show cause notice / closure order / notice under water act
1974 or Air act 1981 or Environmental Protection Act 1986 since starting of existing unit? If
yes then Please give copy. what remedies had been taken for restarting operations?

2. Whether company has valid consolidated consent and authorization of GPCB under various acts
for its existing unit? Please give CCA and compliance report of consent and authorization.

3. How the required land for the project is acquired? was it a govemment or private land?
4. Please give copy ofthe GPCB visit report and air / water / solid waste sample analysis report for

the exigting unit in last three years.

5. Whether unit has submitted Environmental Audit reports regularly to GPCB for existing plant?
6. EIA report indicates that the water requiranent will be frrlfilled by bore well. Has project

proponent take necessary permission from local village panchayat for digging the bore well?
Please submit rtecessary document.

7' What types of precautions will be taken for storage and transporlation of hazardous material and
waste?

8. Please justi$r domestic water requirement for existing and proposed expansion.
9. Why baseline monitoring started even before approval ofTOR?
10' Please give exact dates of ambient air quality, surface water, ground water, noise monitoring

and soil quality monitoring.

11. Please provide details of each unit for Existing and proposed ETp.
12. Please give name of authorized re-processor to whom used oil will be sold.

h^,



502,
(RegdiN∝ E押934/ALmedabad)_

Ral Avenue,8haikaka Nagar Road,Nr TJla‖
可CroSS日oad,Thanel,Ahmedabad-380059

Ema‖
Phone: (079) 26851921

: lrIya:raralT.ltra@yahoo.com Webslte : http://paryavaranmitra.org.in

13' Please give name ofan authorized recyeler to whom discarded containers / banels / plastic will

14. what types of socio-economic deveropment activities industry w l take up as a part of cSRactivity and what is the budget for CSR activity?
15' How much plantation has'been done fiII date in the existing unit? what was the rate of survivalof those plants?
16' How many rocal peopre are employed in the existing unit and how many locar people w,r getemployment through this proposed expansion ?

vourstrutv,fW

Mahesh Pandya

CC: l. Collector, Vadodara
2.Regional officer, GpCB Vadodara



Fwd Kalmus HeJhcare Pvt Ltd puЫ たhea‖ ng rela“d bter‐ PcbV…       Ⅲ
'〃

nla■ google cormi1/11/0/#inbox/15b83b51cdcad

C-2

Gfird

COMPOSE

lnbox (1,

h,ra
li"o.i{
S.l{td
m8
Oo p.oc.adrf
.hflCrfi
DIIn*|r1rn
I,loa.
M

,-- PLI d.*201a

Sion into chat

Goo91o Talk wl‖ be
repiaced wlth

Hangouts on」une
26,2017.

Tip:lf you‖ ke the look

of Google Talk,try lhe

Fwd: Kalintis Healthcare Pvt Ltd. public hearing related letter

P2 Branch

to me, R, scienofficer3-.

Sir
Please look in Uis matter
RVPATEL

Ser from my iPhone

Begin fon\€rded message:

From: JITENDM PATEL <li!9!!!Iapa!ell-0293@g!!ell >
Date: 18 April 2017 at 10:22:16 PM tST
To: gpcboublichearing@gmail.com,'MItiAXt UMESHCT-tANDRA St-[qH(coC
Cc: ms-oocb@ouiarat.oov.in
SubJect Kallnfls tlealthcaro Pyt Ltd, publlc hearing relatsd tetter

Sil

P:ease,lnd od altached sheet of KAL:N「 :S HEALTHCARE PVT LTD pub‖く

Thanks With Regards,

Jitendra Patel

Mo:9998980519
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こ‐3

From:GPCB Vadodaraくgpcbvadodara@gmailcom>

Sent:20 Apri1 2017 13:43:31

To:Vilav;Shitalkumar K Thakkar

SutteCt:Regarding Public Hea“ ng

Sir.

Piind endosed heremh reprenlation rece■ od w rto Environmenlal publc heanng scheduled to be heu on 21704/17

For yourinfomalion and necessary action please

C A Shah

Regonai Ofncer

Vadodara

RoO,ona1 0rce

Cularat Polullon Control Board

GERl Compound,RaCe COurse Road

Vadodara-300∞ 7

Ph No(0266)2354850

FaX No (0265)2330205
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Date:21104/2017

To
Mahesh Pandya,
Paryavaran Mitr4
502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar road,
Thaltej, 41*.6u6ad - 380059

Sub. : Environmental Public Hearing of lWs Kelintis Healthcare Pvt Ltd at 52A, Jarod-
Samlaya Road, Village: Gardhiya, P.O. Taluka: Savli, Dist: Vadodarato be scheduled on
19th April 2017.

Sir.
With reference to above subject matter and your mail dated 1710412017 . Please find here below
our reply with respect to your queries.

l. Kalintis Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. has not been issued anv show cause notice /closure order/
notice.

2. Yes, Company is having valid CCA up to 2019 and copy of CCA and its compliance is
given in EIA in Annexure no.- XVI, XVII, XVIL

3. Kalintis Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. took over business from old Company. It was private none
agricultural land.

4. GPCB visit report is given in Annexure-I.

5. Environment Audit report is not applicable to our unit as per Hon'ble High court order.

6. Water requirement will be fulfilled by bore well. Necessary permission has been
obtained from local village Panchayat, letter is given in Annexure-Il.

7. All necessary precautions will be taken for storage rnd transportrtion of hazardous
material and waste which is given in draft EIA report section 7.2.3.2 parge no. 7-8.

8. Total domestic water requirement for the project is 5 KLD for 100 employees @risting
50 and Proposed 50). Considering 50 liters water requirenent per penon.

9. considering expected monsoon and time taking process ofauthority ToR, it was decided
to conduct baseline monitoring considering pre-monsoon period. For the selection of said
monitoring period, details were communicated to MoEF&CC.

10. Baseline monitoring for surface water, ground water, noise quality and soil quality wes
conducted on 1910412016,20n4nu6 and 0l/06/2016. while ambient air quality rnonitoring
was conducted during 16103/2016 to lil06t20l6 twice a week per location.

I(AIJNTIS HEAITH CARE P'VI. tTD.
52A, Jorod-Somloyo Rood, Gordhiyo, p.O., Tol, Sovli, Disf .

Vododoro - 391520, cuiorot. phone: 02667 - 290770
CtN: U24l t0GJ20t SPTC083Z9l
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ll. Existing ETP consists following units:

l_rinary Trestment Tanrr" Settring Tank, overnow tank, sand lirter trnk, charcoar firter,Holding Tank
Proposed ETP consist following units:
screen chamber, Equalizatio_n Tank" o and grease Trap, Neutrarization Tank, primary
settling Tank, Anoxic Tank, First stage Aeration Tanrq Fi;t stage secondary ,"tiriog t"oL,second stage aeration tank, second stage s€condary settring Lnk, Inter'ediate TanbFilter Foundatinn, srudge pump, srudge drying beds, Firter fress.["a, nrcCp"oer 

"omoperator room, Hazardous waste storage erea, Blower shed. Details are given in section
2.9.1.1 and 2.9.1.2 on page no, 2-62 of EIA report.

12. used oil will be sold to only authorized re-processor, one of them is lws. R. K. steel,

13. Discarded containers / barrels/plastic will be sold to only authorized recyclers, one of
them is lWs. R-bythm Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.

14. Proposed csR activities with budgetary provision is given in EIA report section g.5 of
chapter-8.

15. Total 2450 nos. of plantation has been done till date and survival rste of those plants
was about 907o.

16. Total 23 local people are employed in the existing unit which is about to 460/o of the
total employment. For the proposed expansion project, company will prefer local peoples
for the employment on their eligibility criteria.

Yours truly,

For, Kalintis Healthcare Pvt. Ltd..
For t(rlbtir Hcrltbcerc m' Ltd'

{-;D{
lnutr#f--a$rgh?ffidsisndorY

Encl.: a/a

KALINTIS HEATTH CARE PVT. LTD.

52A, Jorod-Somtoyo Rood. Gordhiyo, p.O., Tol. Sovti. Dist.
Vododoro - 391520, Gujorot. pho^e:02667 - 2gO77O

CIN: U24I I0GJ20t 5pTC083Z9I
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Patel Jitendrakumar Babalbhai
A-4, Gajanan Park, SocietY,
B/h R'8.1. School,
G.l.D'C. Ankleshwar,
Dist. : Bharuch - 393 002

Date:24.03'2017

To,
The Member Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board,
Gandhinagar

Dear Sir,

Environmental Public Hearing of M/s Kalintis Healthcare Pvt' Ltd' is to be held on

2L.o4.2OL7 at Gardhiya, ra: 'savti, 6ist. ' V"dod"|.a' Our queries and suggestion for the

same are as below :

2.

J.
4.

t.

6.

Name of environmental consultant is not mentioned on each page of the executive

tr-tu.v. We expect that you mention name of environmental consultant on each

page.
Which activities nave you carried out under Corporate Social Responsibilities in

surrounding villages? How much expense have you incurred for the same?

To which re-cyclei have you sent the used oiled generated so far?

Wnicn are the provisions have you made for preventing contaminated rain water

going outside the Plant Premises?
At present how many percentage of greenbelt do you have in your plant premises?

Which tress do you have in your greenbelt?

Do your plant have facility of decontamination of drums?

["* v",i inrormed the people of surrounding villages about precautions to be_taken

in cas! of emergenry?'Have you conducted any programme for the same? If yes'

give photograPhs.
8. i;;e youi cotpuny been issued any closure notice or show cause notice for

violating environmental rules? If yes, enclose the copy' 
-9. Had ant fatal accident been happened in your company? If yes, give description'

10. which fuel do You use in boiler?
11. What are the antidotes of your company's chemicals?
12. Which premedical tests will you carry out and why?.

ii. Wiff vol take pubtic tiability insurance and which risks will you cover in the same?

Patel JitendrakumarBabalbhai
Ankleshwar

Cell : 99989 80519



To
Patel Jitendrakumar Babalbhai,
A-4, Gajanan Park, Society,
B/h R.B.L. School,
G.l.D.C. Ankleshwar,
Dist.: Bharuch - 393 002

Dear Sir,

Environmental Public Hearing of M/s Kalintis Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. is to be held on 21 04.2017 at

Gardhiy4 Ta: Savli, Dist.: Vadodara Here below are the replies with respect to your quenes'

l. Name ofenvironmental consultant is not mentioned on each page ofthe executive summary.

We expect that you mention name ofenvironmental consultant on each page'

Noted, we welcome your veluable suggestions and we will implement in futur€'

2. Which activities have you carried out under Corporate Social Responsibilities in surrounding

villages? How much expense have you incurred for the same?

Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) sctivitics details sre given h€re below:

(]lindi to Enolish Translation)
Date:. 2l .04.2017

3. To which recycler have you sent the used oiled generated so far?

We hove not disposed any used oil so frr in this unit.

4. which are the provisions have you made for preventing contarninated rain water going

outside the plant premises?

All production end treatment relat€d rctivities ares will bc concreted and those rreas
will be chsnn€lized with grrlsnd drain where provision for monitoring of contrminsted
water will be madc. lf contaminated water found then it will be trest€d in ETP. Hence'

no contrminoted rain wst€r will go outside the plsnt

5. At present how many percentage of geenb€lt do you have in your plant premises? Which

trees do you have in your greenbelt?

At pres€nt 2203 nos. of plantetion have bcen done in our greenbelt srea. List of tr€€s is
given in Annexurs'|. At present more than 4070 sr€a is in grcen belt.

6. Do your plant have facility of decontamination ofdrums?
we have mrde provision for decontamination of drums.

7. Have you informed the people ofsunounding villages about precautions to be taken in case of
emergency? Have you conducted any programme for the same? Ifyes, give photograPhs.

Sr.
No.

Noture of Activity Beneliciary
Amount

(Rs.) Status

I

Eye Check-up camp &
distribution of spectacles in

Jarod High School on
t4/09/2016

Free Eye Check-up done for
2400 Students & distribution

of 147 spectacles to the
affected students

36,770 Done

2
Tree Plantation at Jarod High

School on l4/09/2016
70 Trees has been planted in
Jarod Hieh School Premises

3,700 Done

3

Temple civil completion work
shall be done within I - 2

month at Gardhiya Village
Gardhiya Village l,s0,000 committed



our unit is very smcll unit and rny emergency or sccident is unlikely to hove any risk

for surrounding srea. But we will mrke awor€ness in surrounding trca for gen€ral

precautions during Nny emergency in the surrounding aret'

8.Haveyourcompanybeenissuedanyclosurenoticeorshowcausenoticeforvio|aling
environmental rules? Ifyes, enclose the coPy.

Krlintis H€althcsr€ Pvt Ltd. has not been issued any show cause notice /closure order/

notice.

9. Had any fatal accident been happened in your company? If yes, give description'

No such rccidcnt occurred in our compeny.

10. Which fuel do you use in boiler?
LDO/FO is the fuel for the boiler in our comPany.

I l. What are the antidotes ofyour company's chemicals?

All detrils of chemicals used in the compsny and their antidot€s Nre mentioned itr our
EIA reporl

12. Which premedical tests will you carry out and why?

Routinl medical check-up ofall employees shall be crrried out during employm€nt rnd
rlso annurlly. D€Jails of medicrl check-up and prramet€F of check-uP mcntioned in

EIA rtport ofsection 6.2 on page no Gl.

13. Will you uke public liability insurance and which risks will you cover in the same?

The unit will obtrin public liability insumnce covering sll risk es applicable to the unit
os mentioned in public lilbility insurance Act, 1991.

Yours truly,

For. Krlintis He{lthcare Pvt. Ltd.,

(Authoriz€d Signttory)
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(Gujaratl to English Translationl

Block No.14, House No.1340, Nirmal Apt.,
Opp.Mamalatdat Office, Bharuch
Cell : 9998609115
Date:07.04.2017

To,

Member Secretary,
Gujarat Pollution Control Board,
Sector -10 A,

Gandhinagar

subject : objection and sugtestions regarding Envlronmental public Hearint of Kalintls Heahhcare
A^. ttd., Gardhiya, Ta : Savli, Dist. Vadodara.

1. lt is requested to include in MOM name of approved functional area expert by ecl NABET

snd the details of areas for which they worked for its duration and their sign and stamp.
2. Details of whether the QCI NABET approved FAES hired by the consultant of the company

are p€rmanent salaried officials or not.
3. lt is requested to include in MOM the copy of agreement between the company and

Functional Area Experts if the and Functional Area ExDerts are hired from outside.
4. lf the Qcl NABET approved and Functional Area Experts are hired from outside, give details

of Environmental Public Hearing EIA Reports in they have signed and worked for.
5. lf the QCI NABET approved and Functional Area Expens are hired from outside, give the

details of fees they have been paid.

6. Details of responsibilities of consultant fixed for this Environmental Public Hearing and the
prorecI.

7. Include in the MoM copies of details of fees paid by the company to the consultant for this
project and copy of agreement between the company and the consultant.

8. lt is requested to include in MoM hard copy of valid accreditation cenificate shown in the
EIA Report duly sealed and signed by the competent authority.

9. lt is requested to include valid NABET QCI Certificate in to MOM.
10. Include in MoM name and designation of presenter of EIA Report and name of institute and

address and photo copy of lD proof.

11. List of companies for which consultant have prepared draft EtA report. (from 01.01.201s to
26.U.20771

12. Include in MoM copy of closure and show cause notice issued by Guiarat control pollution

Board to other units of the company.

13. Include in MoM copy of closure and show cause notice issued by pollution control Board to
other units of the company out side Gujarat, if any.

14. Give names of hazardous chemicals to be used in the proposed unit which are harmful for
environment and humans. Mmtion type of loss caused to environment and type of diseases
caused to humans.

15. Include in MOM signed and stamped copy of credit receipt of fees paid to ecl NABET.
16. Furnish detail of number of EIA reports that can be signed by temporary FAES hired by the

consultant in one year.



17. Mention details of trees planted as per demand of GlDc. Give details of water acquired for

plantation of trees. lnclude in MoM bill of water if water is acquired from outside. Include in

MOM latest photos of trees planted.

18. whether compliance of TOR given by SLEAC has been implemented 100% with facts'

19. Give written guarantee if the compliance of TOR is implemented 1m%.

20. lnclude in MoM name and address of land losers and certificate of land losers given by GIDC.

21. lt is suggested to display name of all employees on notice board out side the company after

starting of company and provide 85% employment to locals.

22. Include in MOM details of death of any worker or any other p€rson due to fire, gas leakage

or accident in any unit of the company located at Panoli, Ankleshwar or any other locrtion.

Include in MoM closure notice issued to company by office of Industrial Health and safety

according to 4O(2) and copies of action taken for the same.Give details of fine imposed on

the company as well.

23. Give details of how revocation obtained if the closure notice issued to the company's unit at

Ankleshwar or at any other place from the date of the start of the company and give all the

documents regarding revocation procedure.

24. Include in MoM application made by the consultant for obtaining QCI NABET accreditation

certificate and copy of proofs furnished by the consultants for the same.

Dharmesh Mistry



(Gujarati to English Translation)
Date r 2L.04.20L7

To
Mr. Dharmesh Mistry
Elock No.14, House No.l34O,
Nirmal Apt., Opp. Mamalatdar Office,
Bharuch

Dear Sir,

Reply of your letter dated 07.O4,2017 is as below:

1. Consuttant appointed for the said EIA is approved by eCI/NABET whosecertificate and detail of EIA team is mentioned in ilA report,2. Consultant has hired In-house and Empanelled Experts to prepare EIA Report.3' Empaneted experts of the consurtant have been approveo as per guiderines of
QCI/NABET.

4' Functionar Area Experts of the consurtant work for their respective functionar areaapproved by QCI/NABET. Functional Area of the experts has been mentioned in
EIA Report.

5' Fees have been paid to the Functionar Area Experts of the consurtant approved by
QCI/NABFT for consurtant's team. It cannot be ctivided for the each project.6. Responsibility has been gtven to the consultant by the company ro prepare EIA
report as per guidelines of government.

7, Responsibility has been given to the consultant by the company to prepare EIA
report. Fees have been paid to the consurtant for various jobs, data co[ection andpreparation of EIA report.

8' Certificate of QCI/NABET Accreditation has been incruded in EIA Report. company
and consurtant are ready to attest the certincate with the competent authority, if
necessary.

9. copy of QCI/NABET Accreditationcertificate has been submitted to GpcB. copy of
the same is enclosed herewith.

10, Your suggestion is noted.
ll.company has no detairs of draft EIA reports prepared by the consurtant for any

other company.
12. No show cause notice or crosure notice have been issued by GpcB to any unit of

the company.
13' No show cause notice or crosure notice have been issued by any po[ution control

Board to any unit of the company outside the state of Gujarat.
14. Details of chemicars to be used by the company and their impact on environment

and humans have been described in EIA Report.
15. Accreditation certificate is issued by eCI/NABET onry after payment of necessary

fees. Copy of the certificate has been included in the EIA Report.
16. No temporary experts have been hired for the said EIA Report and a[ the rures

have been followed of ecr/NABET guiderine incruding number of EIA reports in a
year.

17' Water for 2203 trees is being obtained from suppry of existing unit, Detair of the
same is mentioned in the EIA Report.

18. Details of TOR compliance has been given in the EIA Report.
19. Details of TOR compliance has been given in the EIA ReDort.



20. This point is not applicable to the company.
21. Local people will be employed in the company as far as possible.
22.No accident has occurred in the company and no crosure notice has been issued

to the company as well.
23. No closure notice has been issued to the company.
24. copy of QCI/NABET Accreditation certincate has been incruded in the EIA Reoort
Regards,

For, Kalintas Healthcare p\,t. Ltd.

AUTHORISED SIGNATORY



Annexure _E

A statement showinr other relevant documents

Annexure Details
Advertisement of the public Hearing in Local
Advertisement of the public
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